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Abstract
Purpose
To summarize characteristics and validity
evidence of tools that assess teamwork
in undergraduate medical education
(UME), and provide recommendations
for addressing the interprofessional
collaboration competencies of the
Association of American Medical
Colleges (AAMC).

They abstracted characteristics and
validity evidence for the tools, plus
study quality, according to established
frameworks. Two authors independently
abstracted 25% of articles and calcu
lated agreement. Authors then applied
predefined criteria to identify tools best
suited to address the AAMC’s teamwork
competencies.

Method
The authors conducted a systematic
review, searching MEDLINE, MEDLINE
In-process, CINAHL, and PsycINFO
from January 1, 1979, through April
1, 2014; they searched reference lists
and national meeting abstracts. They
included original research reports
that described a quantitative tool
used to assess teamwork in UME.

Results
Of 13,549 citations, 70 articles
describing 64 teamwork assessment
tools were included. Of these 64
tools, 27 (42%) assessed teamwork
in classroom, 31 (48%) in simulation,
and only 7 (11%) in actual clinical
settings. The majority (47; 73%) of tools
assessed medical students’ teamwork in
interprofessional teams. On the basis of

An emerging taxonomy for

competency domains proposed by
the Association of American Medical
Colleges (AAMC)1 expands the core
competencies required of physicians,2,3 to
include “interprofessional collaboration,”
reflecting broad acknowledgment of
the importance of teamwork across
the medical education continuum.
Further, teamwork is among the 13 core
entrustable professional activities that
medical students are expected to perform
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competently prior to entering residency.4
It is also included among the required
graduate medical education milestones5
and among the American Board of
Medical Specialties maintenance of
certification standards.3
Research indicates that effective teamwork
among health professionals may enhance
safety, efficiency, and quality in health
care.6–8 To achieve these outcomes in
clinical practice, medical schools must
provide rigorous evidence that their
graduates can be trusted to function
collaboratively within health care
teams.4,9 Although many medical schools
involve students in interprofessional
and team-based learning activities,
curricula frequently lack reliable and
valid assessments of students’ teamwork
competency.10,11 The absence of such
evidence leaves residency programs,
hospitals, and the public uncertain as
to the preparedness of medical school

content concordance, strength of validity
evidence, generalizability of scores,
and level of outcomes, four published
tools were recommended to assess the
AAMC’s teamwork competencies: the
Collaborative Healthcare Interdisciplinary
Relationship Planning Scale, Readiness
for Interprofessional Learning Scale,
Communication and Teamwork Skills
assessment, and Teamwork Mini-Clinical
Evaluation Exercise.
Conclusions
Substantial validity evidence supports
the use of several UME teamwork
assessments. Four tools have been
appropriately designed and sufficiently
studied to constitute appropriate
assessments of the AAMC’s teamwork
competencies.

graduates for working with teams during
residency training12,13 and medical practice.
We therefore conducted a systematic review
of teamwork assessment in undergraduate
medical education (UME) to identify tools
that medical school faculty and curriculum
planners can use to assess the AAMC’s
proposed interprofessional collaboration
competencies. For each assessment tool
we uncovered, we provided a synthesis
of its characteristics, content, the settings
where it is typically used, and evidence for
its validity. We applied predefined criteria
to the tools in our synthesis to identify
specific tools that are best suited to assess
the AAMC’s teamwork competencies,1 and
we have included recommendations for
applying these tools within UME.
Method

We previously conducted a systematic
review of tools used to assess teamwork in
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internal medicine.14 The primary goal of
this prior review was to examine outcomes
associated with teamwork assessments,
particularly patient outcomes, within
the field of internal medicine. Following
publication of the AAMC’s new taxonomy
for competency domains that emphasizes
interprofessional collaboration,1 we
updated and expanded our prior search
strategy to identify teamwork assessment
tools used in UME. We aimed to identify
tools that could be adopted by medical
schools to assess the new teamwork
competencies. This current review differs
from our prior review14 in terms of the
primary aim, the inclusion criteria, the
learner group, and the target audience.
This review focuses on medical students
and includes all teamwork assessment
tools used in UME. We intend for the
results and recommendations to help
medical school faculty and curriculum
developers select tools to assess teamwork
among medical students. In contrast, the
prior review14 focused on tool outcomes,
was limited to tools used in the field of
internal medicine, and did not include
a description of tools meeting the new
AAMC competency standards for use by
medical schools.

from national meetings of the AAMC,
the Association for Medical Education
in Europe, the American College of
Surgeons, the Society of General Internal
Medicine, and the International Meeting
on Simulation in Healthcare. We also
searched the reference lists of included
articles for additional citations.

We have reported our results according
to relevant sections of the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.15
The Mayo Clinic institutional review
board exempted this review.

We entered data from the reports into
a structured abstraction form. We
abstracted the following:

Data sources and search strategy
We searched MEDLINE, MEDLINE
In-process, the Cumulative Index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature
(CINAHL), and PsycINFO for Englishlanguage studies from January 1,
1979, through April 1, 2014. We have
previously published details of the
search strategy14 and thus have only
briefly summarized here. We have
provided the full MEDLINE search
strategy in Supplemental Digital
Appendix 1, http://links.lww.com/
ACADMED/A323. With the help of
a research librarian, we combined an
extensive list of search terms, medical
subject headings (MeSH), and keywords
related to teamwork and collaboration
with terms pertaining to measurement
(e.g., instrument, assessment), and
terms pertaining to UME (e.g., student,
interprofessional, multidisciplinary). To
identify unpublished studies, we searched
abstracts dating from 2010 through 2014
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Article selection
We included original research studies
describing a quantitative tool measuring
teamwork in UME. We included studies
of all medical and surgical specialties
and studies in all educational settings
(i.e., classroom, simulation, clinical).
We included studies of collaboration
among interprofessional teams, including
assessments of interprofessional
education—as long as medical students
were participants in the teams. We excluded
studies of interprofessional education that
did not involve medical students because
the aim of this review was to provide
medical school faculty and curriculum
planners with a summary of instruments
that can be used to address teamwork
competencies among medical students.
Data extraction and synthesis

• setting (i.e., classroom, simulation, or
clinical and country),
• level of medical students assessed (i.e.,
preclinical, clinical),
• professions of other team members
(e.g., nursing, physical or occupational
therapy, social work),
• instrument structure and content (i.e.,
assessment of individual or whole team,
dimensions of teamwork measured,
number of items), and
• elements of study quality (design,
number of institutions involved, types
of outcomes, and validity evidence).
Five of us (R.D.H., M.T.W., N.I.C., D.R.N.,
and D.A.R.) reviewed all of the articles.
Each article was independently reviewed
by one of us; we resolved any uncertainties
regarding data extraction through
consensus. Next, someone other than the
initial reviewer abstracted the data again
from 25% of articles. For these 25%, we
calculated interrater agreement using an
intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC).

We categorized the published validity
evidence for each instrument using
an established framework16–18 that has
been used in similar systematic reviews
in medical education.19 We categorized
the outcomes of the included studies
according to the Kirkpatrick20 hierarchy:
satisfaction and/or opinion (Level 1),
knowledge and skills (Level 2), behaviors
(Level 3), and patient outcomes (Level 4).
We evaluated the methodological
quality of the included studies, using
criteria from the Medical Education
Research Study Quality Instrument
(MERSQI),21 which has established
validity evidence for content, interrater
agreement, intrarater agreement, internal
consistency reliability, and relation
to other variables.21,22 We categorized
assessment tools within an evidence table
according to the educational setting (i.e.,
classroom, simulation, or clinical) in
which the tools were applied.
Next, we reviewed all the assessment tools
to identify those best suited to address
the AAMC’s proposed interprofessional
teamwork competencies. To select these
tools, we defined a priori the following
selection criteria based on established
principles for evaluating the construct
validity of psychometric instruments18:
1. Content validity or concordance
between content of the assessment
tool items and the AAMC competency
language. Content validity reflects
the degree to which assessment
items represent the construct being
measured.18
2. Strength of the published validity
evidence for the assessment tool.
We derived the evidence for validity
from five sources: content, response
process, internal structure, relation
to other variables, and outcomes.18
We determined whether or not
each teamwork assessment tool has
demonstrated validity evidence from
each of these sources. We considered
tools with a greater number of sources
of published validity evidence to have
stronger evidence of validity.
3. Generalizability of scores from the
assessment tool, based on published
evidence. We examined the number of
institutions and settings in which each
teamwork tool has been applied within
UME to ascertain the generalizability of
assessment tool scores.
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4. Level of outcomes assessed using the tool,
according to Kirkpatrick’s hierarchy.20
Outcomes associated with assessment
scores are one measure of “consequences
validity.”16,18 We categorized educational
outcomes according to a modified
version of the Kirkpatrick hierarchy
(see above) that has been used in prior
systematic reviews.19,21
Two of us (R.D.H. and D.A.R.) applied
the above criteria to the included tools,
resolved any disagreements through
iterative discussion, and determined final
tool selection by consensus.
Results

Of 13,549 citations, 70 articles describing
64 teamwork assessment tools met all
inclusion criteria and were included in
the review (see Figure 1; Appendix 1).23–92
Interrater agreement for data extraction
was very good (ICC = 0.80; 95%
confidence interval: 0.54–0.92).
Setting
Of the 70 included studies, 39 (56%)
were conducted in the United States, 15
(21%) in Europe, 11 (16%) in Canada, 5
(7%) in Australia,27,38,50,84,88 and 1 (1%) in

the United Arab Emirates.48 Preclinical
medical students were evaluated in
22 studies (31%) and clinical medical
students in 30 (43%); 18 studies (26%)
did not specify the level of medical
student. Of the 64 assessment tools,
47 (73%) assessed medical student
teamwork in interprofessional teams (as
opposed to individuals’ behaviors in or
attitudes about the team).
Methodology and patient outcomes
A minority of the 70 studies (n = 18 [26%])
included multi-institutional samples. The
most frequently employed study design
was single-group pre- and posttest (n = 29
[41%]), followed by single-group crosssectional design (n = 22 [31%]). Three
(4%) studies64,78,81 used a randomized twogroup experimental design.
No studies looked at patient outcomes in
association with teamwork assessment.
Teamwork assessments in classroom,
simulation, and clinical settings
Appendix 1 shows each of the 70 studies
describing the 64 teamwork assessment
tools, categorized by the setting in
which the assessment tools were applied
(classroom, simulation, clinical). Of

13,549 Titles/abstracts reviewed
12,926 Titles/abstracts identified from
MEDLINE, CINAHL and PsycINFO
16 Articles identified from reference lists of
included articles
2 Articles identified from expert review of
reference list
605 Relevant abstracts identified from
professional meetings

12,613 Articles excluded based
on title/abstract review

936 Full articles reviewed

866 Excluded
336 Not quantitative
measurement of teamwork
442 Not involving medical
students
88 Not original research

70 Articles included

Figure 1 Flow diagram illustrating exclusion and inclusion of articles (published from January 1,
1979, through April 1, 2014) for a review of studies that described a quantitative tool used to
assess teamwork in undergraduate medical education.
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the 64 tools, 27 (42%) were used in the
classroom setting. Of these tools, 21 (78%)
measured students’ attitudes and 2 (7%)
measured knowledge.29,30,53 Only 1 study
(4%) assessed teamwork behaviors in the
classroom.63
Simulation was the setting for 31 (48%)
of the 64 teamwork assessment tools.
Types of simulation included role-play,
standardized patients, and technologyassisted simulation (e.g., simulation using
a mannequin). The majority (21; 68%) of
these simulation-based assessment tools
required direct observation of medical
students’ teamwork skills. These skills
included crew resource management
(adapted from the airline industry, referring
to skills necessary for effective teamwork
in crisis situations) and nontechnical skills
(e.g., leadership, communication, task
management, situational awareness). Eleven
(35%) of the tools used in simulation
settings measured attitude.
Only 7 (11%) of the 64 tools measured
teamwork among medical students within
clinical settings. Five of these tools were
applied in the inpatient setting,86,88,89,91,92
1 in the outpatient setting,87 and 1 in the
emergency department.90 Assessment
of attitudes in the clinical setting was
measured by 6 (86%) tools,86,87,89–92 while
only 1 tool, the Teamwork Mini-Clinical
Evaluation Exercise (T-MEX), measured
behavior.88 Six tools (86%) measured
interdisciplinary teams in the clinical
setting.87–92 Team members included
nurses, physical therapists, chaplains,
social workers, and other allied health staff.
Addressing the AAMC’s proposed
interprofessional collaboration
competencies
Within the common taxonomy of
competency domains proposed by the
AAMC is the domain of interprofessional
collaboration: “Demonstrate the ability
to engage in an interprofessional team
in a manner that optimizes safe effective
patient and population-centered care.”1
The AAMC delineated four competencies
to further define this domain. We applied
four specific criteria (described in Method)
to all 64 teamwork assessment tools to
identify a single tool that best addressed
each proposed competency (Table 1).
Team climate and mutual respect.
The first interprofessional competency
defined by the AAMC emphasizes
team climate and mutual respect1
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Communication
Trained observers assess 18
and Teamwork Skills teamwork behaviors and
(CATS) assessment66 weight scoring according
to quality of the behavior
in 4 areas: coordination,
cooperation, communication,
and situational awareness.

Teamwork MiniClinical Evaluation
Exercise (T-MEX)88

“Communicate with other
health professionals in a
responsive and responsible
manner that supports the
maintenance of health and
the treatment of disease
in individual patients and
populations”1

“Participate in different team
roles to establish, develop,
and continuously enhance
interprofessional teams to
provide patient/populationcentered care that is safe,
timely, efficient, effective, and
equitable”1
Measures 6 collaborative
behaviors within domains
of supportive team
relationships, self-awareness
and responsibility, and safe
communication.

Readiness for
Interprofessional
Learning Scale
(RIPLS)23,27,31,37,38,45–52

“Use the knowledge of one’s
own role and the roles of
other health professionals
to appropriately assess
and address the healthcare
needs of the patients and
populations served”1

14-item questionnaire
assessing students’ attitudes
toward interdisciplinary team
learning. Includes 7 subscales:
interdependence, recognition,
empathy, sharing, dominance,
organizational climate, and
respect.
19-item questionnaire
measuring students’ receptivity
to learn in interprofessional
teams. Contains 3 subscales:
teamwork and collaboration,
professional identity, and roles
and responsibilities.

Collaborative
Healthcare
Interdisciplinary
Relationship
Planning (CHIRP)
Scale29–31

Tool content and
description

“Work with other health
professionals to establish and
maintain a climate of mutual
respect, dignity, diversity,
ethical integrity, and trust”1

Teamwork competency

Recommended
teamwork
assessment tool

Work-based assessment of
observed encounters within
clinical rotations of medical
students.

Initial validity study done
in actual clinical teams in
the operating room and
interdisciplinary hospital
rounds.96 Subsequently used
among medical, nursing,
and therapy students in a
simulated environment.66

Classroom studies among
medical students and students
of a multitude of various
health care disciplines.
Additionally, has been used
among fellows in classroom
settings93 as well as assessing
teamwork attitudes among
interdisciplinary staff members
of a health care system.94

Classroom studies of
teamwork training among
medical and nursing
students.29–31

Learners and
settings studied

Recommended Tools for Assessing Each of the Interprofessional Collaboration
Competencies Proposed by the Association of American Medical Colleges

Table 1

Only published tool assessing medical
students’ teamwork behaviors using direct
observation in real-world clinical encounters.
Can be used by interprofessional assessors
without rater training. Facilitated focused
feedback on actual encounters and selfassessment.97 Validity evidence includes
content and internal structure.88

Involves direct observation of teamwork
and communication skills. Validity includes
content, response process, and internal
structure with high interrater reliability.66

Most frequently studied tool for assessing
students’ attitudes toward interprofessional
learning. Studies include students from various
health professions across multiple institutions
in 4 continents. Ideal for application in
interprofessional education contexts. Robust
validity evidence, including content, factor
analysis, internal structure, and relationships
to other variables.31,37,48,49,52 RIPLS scores
shown to correlate with CHIRP scores31 and
scores on a professional identity scale.47

Tool focuses on attitudes toward teamwork
in health care that is applicable to students of
multiple professions. Robust validity evidence
exists including content, factor analysis,
internal structure, and relationships to other
variables.31 CHIRP scores were shown to
improve after teamwork training exercises.29,30

Strengths

Tool has not been evaluated
in multiple settings and
among interprofessional
learners. Further research
needed to evaluate
generalizability and establish
additional validity evidence.

Tool requires trained
observers to obtain reliable
assessments, limiting
feasibility.

Further studies needed
to examine relationships
between RIPLS scores and
the ability of teams to
address the health care
needs of patients and
populations.

Limited to assessment of
attitudes within classroom
settings. Generalizability
to clinical settings requires
further study.

Limitations

Review
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(Table 1). The Collaborative Healthcare
Interdisciplinary Relationship Planning
(CHIRP) Scale is an attitudinal scale of
interdisciplinary teamwork that assesses
interdependence, recognition, empathy,
sharing, dominance, organizational
climate, and respect.29–31 CHIRP is
an appropriate tool for assessing this
particular competency because it
specifically measures interdisciplinary
team climate and mutual respect. Validity
evidence for CHIRP includes content,
internal structure, and relationships to
other variables.31 Its use, however, has
been limited to attitudinal assessments in
classroom learning.
Roles of team members. The second
AAMC competency pertains to
understanding the roles of oneself
and others within interdisciplinary
teams (Table 1). The Readiness for
Interprofessional Learning Scale (RIPLS)
is a widely published tool23,27,31,37,38,45–52
that measures students’ attitudes toward
interprofessional learning and teamwork,
including specifically attitudes toward
the roles and responsibilities of various
team members in the health care team.
It consists of 19 statements of beliefs
regarding the benefit of interprofessional
learning. RIPLS comprises three
subscales—(1) teamwork and
collaboration, (2) professional identity,
and (3) roles and responsibilities—all
scored on a five-point Likert scale.52
This instrument has been largely used
to measure attitudes (Kirkpatrick Level
1) among preclinical medical and other
health care students23,27,31,38,45–47,49,52;
however, it has also been applied to
pain medicine fellows93 as well as
practicing physicians and allied health
staff.94 Generalizability and feasibility
of RIPLS scores are well established
on the basis of analyses conducted
in multiple institutions across four
continents.27,38,46–48,50–52 Validity evidence
includes content, factor analysis,
internal structure, and relationships to
other variables.31,37,48,49,52 Studies using
the RIPLS have shown differences in
attitudes among students in different
professional groups (i.e., medicine,
nursing, pharmacy, dentistry, physical/
occupation therapy).27,37,45–48,52,95 RIPLS
scores have also been shown to correlate
with CHIRP scores31 and Professional
Identity Scale scores.47 However, to our
knowledge, no published studies have
reported relationships between RIPLS
scores and the ability of health care teams

Academic Medicine, Vol. 91, No. 6 / June 2016

to “address the health care needs of the
patients and populations served,” as
called for by Englander and colleagues1 in
this second interprofessional competency.
Ideally, studies of such patient outcomes
resulting from effective teamwork should
be done in the future.

can use T-MEX without significant rater
training. The mean time for T-MEX
observation was 11 minutes, and the
mean time for sharing feedback was 8
minutes. Further, among 88 observations,
81% of the encounters and 74% of the
feedback exchanges were completed in
5 to 15 minutes.88 All of these findings
suggest reasonable feasibility in a clinical
setting88; however, an important limitation
of T-MEX is the paucity of studies
evaluating its use in multiple institutions.
Further research is needed to evaluate the
generalizability of T-MEX and establish
additional validity evidence.

Communication. We recommend the
Communication and Teamwork Skills
(CATS) tool66,96 to assess the third
AAMC interprofessional collaboration
competency which focuses on responsive
communication among interprofessional
teams1 (Table 1). An important strength
of CATS is that it requires direct
observation of students’ teamwork skills
(Kirkpatrick Level 3), as opposed to
students’ self-assessments of teamwork
which characterize the majority of
assessments in this review. CATS is
completed by trained observers who
assess and weight 18 teamwork behaviors
in four areas: (1) communication,
(2) coordination, (3) cooperation,
and (4) situational awareness.66,96 The
initial validity study of CATS was
conducted among actual clinical teams
in the operating room and during
interdisciplinary hospital rounds.96 A
subsequent study has used CATS in
simulated environments among medical,
nursing, and physical therapy students,
so it has reasonable generalizability.66
Although the use of trained observers
enhances the validity of CATS scores, the
costs involved in training observers may
limit the feasibility of CATS in certain
settings.

This review provides a synthesis of
teamwork assessment tools reported
in the medical literature. It includes
specific recommendations for addressing
the interprofessional competencies
within the newly proposed common
taxonomy framework1 and can therefore
serve as a resource for medical schools
whose leaders and faculty hope to fulfill
these new AAMC competencies. Many
strategies for assessing teamwork exist
and are available to educators looking to
address these important competencies.
Although prior reviews have summarized
the effectiveness of interprofessional
education curricula10,34—and our own
previous review examined assessment
tools within the field of internal
medicine14—this is, to our knowledge, the
first comprehensive review of teamwork
assessment tools within UME.

Active participation and patient-centered
care. Lastly, we suggest the T-MEX88,97 for
assessing the fourth AAMC competency,
which requires that students actively
participate in interprofessional teams to
provide person-centered and populationcentered care1 (Table 1). We recommend
T-MEX to assess this particular compe
tency because T-MEX is the only tool
identified in this review that measures
actual teamwork behaviors (Kirkpatrick
Level 3) among medical students in realworld clinical settings.88 T-MEX involves
direct observation of six collaborative
behaviors within three workplace domains:
(1) supportive team relationships, (2) selfawareness and responsibility, and (3) safe
communication. In one study, Olupeliyawa
and colleagues88 showed that T-MEX scores
have an acceptable reproducibility index
after 8 observations, and these authors
suggest that interdisciplinary observers

The interprofessional collaboration
competencies defined by the AAMC call
for students to demonstrate collaboration
in interprofessional teams so as to provide
patient and population-centered care.1
Fully assessing these two components of
the competencies requires observation
of live interactions among students
and interprofessional teams, and it
suggests that consideration be given
to the outcomes of care for individual
patients and populations. Yet, this
review indicates that, to date, attitudinal
assessments of teamwork predominate,
very few teamwork assessments have
involved direct observation of students’
teamwork behaviors in actual clinical
settings, and none have assessed patient
outcomes associated with measures of
teamwork. We believe, therefore, on the
basis of the current body of published
studies, that a gap exists between the level

Discussion
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of evidence required to fulfill the new
interprofessional competencies and the
toolkit for competency assessment that
currently exists.
The results of this review suggest that
medical schools can address this gap
by focusing efforts in three areas. First,
schools need to assess students’ teamwork
in real-world clinical teams. In this
review, we found that only seven tools
(11%) measured teamwork among
medical students within real-world
clinical settings. Yet, in the modern
UME structure, early clinical exposure is
commonplace. The majority of students
work with clinical teams beginning in
the first year, a practice that provides rich
opportunities for teamwork assessment.
Second, medical schools should initiate
teamwork assessments at the start of
training so that students can receive
longitudinal feedback on their teamwork.
Among the 70 articles in this review,
just 22 (31%) examined teamwork at
the beginning of training (i.e., among
preclinical students). To be most helpful,
teamwork assessments, including
those that occur early in training,
should involve direct observation of
students’ teamwork behaviors. The
CATS66,96 and T-MEX88,97 are two direct
observation tools for which validity
evidence has been established within
UME. Additionally, tools such as the
Observational Teamwork Assessment for
Surgery98–104 and Non-technical Skills for
Surgeons,105–111 both of which have been
used among residents and practicing
physicians, could be adapted to UME
but would require validity studies within
the UME setting. Third, medical schools
should maximize students’ involvement
in interprofessional teams. In this review,
47 (73%) tools assessed medical student
teamwork in interprofessional teams.
Interprofessional education is increasing
within medical education,10,11,112,113 yet it
is not enough to simply learn side by side;
students must actively engage with other
health professionals in the workplace
to obtain meaningful assessments of
interprofessional teamwork behaviors
and outcomes.
We note several limitations to this
review. First, although we used a broad
search strategy of multiple databases and
attempted to capture unpublished work
by reviewing abstracts from scientific
meetings, we possibly failed to identify
some relevant articles. We also recognize
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that despite our best efforts, publication
bias is a limitation inherent in systematic
reviews,114 so poor performance of the
assessment tools may be underreported.
Second, we used standard frameworks to
summarize validity evidence16–18 and study
quality21,22; however, these frameworks do
not include every aspect of validity and
methodological quality. Finally, we applied
specific criteria to select tools that are best
suited to address the AAMC competencies,
yet we acknowledge some subjectivity in
this selection. Furthermore, each of the
AAMC competencies includes multiple
components, making the identification of
a single assessment tool that aligns with
all elements of each competency difficult.
Medical school faculty and curriculum
developers may choose to use more than
one assessment tool to completely address
each of these competencies.
In conclusion, this review provides a
resource for medical schools to identify
teamwork assessment tools that they can
use to assess the new interprofessional
collaboration competencies proposed
by the AAMC. As shown in this review,
numerous tools (n = 64) have been
used to assess teamwork in UME, and
substantial validity evidence has been
demonstrated for many of them. To
strengthen this body of evidence, future
research should be directed toward
validity studies of assessment instruments,
and these studies should include direct
observation of medical students working
in interprofessional teams in realworld clinical environments, as well as
evaluations of teamwork effectiveness on
patient outcomes.
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0.87)

• Content

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.85)
• Factor
analysis
• Relation
to other
variables

None

Validity
evidence
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876

a

Interprofessional
Attitudes
Questionnaire
(IAQ)

Tool name

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Medical
Both
students NOS,
plus students
of nursing,
dentistry, therapy,
pharmacy, and
social work
Medical students Team
NOS, residents,
practicing
physicians,
advanced practice
clinicians,
students and
faculty of
nursing, therapy,
pharmacy,
veterinary
medicine, and
health sciences

United States

Hoffman39

Preclinical medical Individual
students, plus
students of
nursing and
midwifery

Australia

Neville38

Canada

Medical
Individual
students NOS,
plus students
of nursing,
pharmacy,
dentistry, allied
health, and public
health

United States

Margalit37

Cameron34

Preclinical medical Individual
students, plus
students of
advanced practice
nursing, nursing,
therapy, podiatry,
chiropracty, and
social work

United States

Assessment
of individual
or team

Hawk36

Team
members
assessed

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

T eamwork
Collaboration

T eam building
Teamwork
Team attitudes

Team cooperation

 ooperation
C
Perceptions of
interprofessional
education

Cooperation

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

14

14

NS

12

18

No. of
items

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

1

1

1

1

2

No. of
institutions

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

• F actor
analysis

• Content

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.88)
• Factor
analysis

None

Validity
evidence
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Mazur44

Curran24

Modified
Team Opinion
Questionnaire

Perceptions
of Effective
Interprofessional
Teams Scale

United States

Hojat43

Medical students
NOS, nursing,
pharmacy, and
social work

Canada

Team

Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing, therapy,
social work,
and health
administration

Team

Team

Team

Individual

Assessment
of individual
or team

United States

Clinical medical
students

Medical students
NOS and nursing
students

Europe

Ardahan42

Jefferson Scale of
Attitudes Toward
Physician–Nurse
Collaboration

Medical students
NOS, plus
students of
nursing, therapy,
and social work

Canada,
Europe

King41

Interprofessional
Socialization and
Valuing Scale
(ISVS)

Team
members
assessed
Medical students
NOS and
nonphysicians
NOS

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Canada

Curran40

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

Interprofessional
Collaborator
Assessment
Rubric (ICAR)

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

15

15

24

22

No. of
items

Team process

17

T eam effectiveness NS
Exposure
Feedback

T eamwork
attitude

T eamwork
attitude

Interprofessional
attitudes
Communication
Leadership
Decision making
Shared
responsibility

T eam process
Collaboration
Patient
centeredness
Conflict
management

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

1

1

1

1

>2

>2

No. of
institutions

Attitude/
perception

None

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Validity only

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.95)

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.86)
• Relation
to other
variables

• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.76)
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC
0.02–0.64)

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.89)
• Factor
analysis

• Content

Validity
evidence
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a

Readiness for
Interprofessional
Learning Scale
(RIPLS)

Tool name

(Continued)

Appendix 1

United States

Hollar31

Asia

El-Zubeir48

United States

Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing, pharmacy,
and social work

Canada

Curran23

Hamilton49

Preclinical
Individual
medical students,
plus students of
advanced practice
nursing, nursing,
pharmacy,
therapy, dentistry,
and dietetics

Europe

Coster47

Individual

Preclinical medical Individual
students and
nursing students

Preclinical medical Team
students and
therapy students

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

Preclinical medical Individual
students and
nursing students

Europe

Bradley46

Assessment
of individual
or team

Medical students
Individual
NOS, nursing,
paramedics, police,
media, and health
administration

Team
members
assessed

Canada

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Atack45

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.
No. of
items

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

T eamwork
Collaboration
Professional
identity

T eamwork
Communication
Cross-discipline
learning
Shared learning
Respect

T eamwork
Collaboration
Role orientation
Patient
centeredness

T eamwork
Interprofessional
collaboration

T eamwork
Interprofessional
learning

T eamwork
Interprofessional
learning

19

18

29

15

19

NS

29
T eamwork
Patient
centeredness
• Professional identity
•
•

Teamwork
dimensions
measured
>2

No. of
institutions

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Prospective
cohort

2

1

2

1

>2

Nonrandomized 2
two-group
experiment

Single-group
posttest only

Study
design

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.8)
• Factor analysis
• Relation
to other
variables

• C
 ontent
• Factor
analysis

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.86)
• Factor
analysis

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.90)

• R
 elation
to other
variables

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.9)

Validity
evidence
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Self-Assessment
Form

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Preclinical
Individual
medical students,
plus students
of nursing,
therapy, dentistry,
orthotics, and
radiography
Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing and
pharmacy

Australia

Europe

Australia

Neville38

Parsell52

Saini27

United States

Medical students
Team
NOS, plus students
of nursing,
pharmacy,
dentistry, allied
health, and public
health

United States

Margalit37

Meier53

Clinical medical
students

Europe

Joseph51

Clinical medical
students

Individual

Preclinical medical Individual
students, plus
students of
nursing and
midwifery

Both

Clinical medical
Individual
students, plus
students of
nursing, midwifery,
paramedics,
therapy, and
nutrition

Australia

Assessment
of individual
or team

Hood50

Team
members
assessed

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

NS

•

•

•
•

NS

•

•
•
•

T eamwork
Communication
Leadership
Situational
awareness
Mutual support

T eamwork
Collaboration
Professional
identity
Roles and
responsibilities

T eamwork
Professional
identity
Roles and
responsibilities

T eamwork
Professional
identity
Roles and
responsibilities
Shared learning

T eamwork
Collaboration
Professional
identity
Roles and
responsibilities

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

5

19

19

19

19

19

19

No. of
items

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

No. of
institutions

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Validity only

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

None

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.9)
• Factor
analysis

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.88)
• Factor
analysis

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.9)

Validity
evidence
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Team
Performance
Scale (TPS)

Team Orientation
and Behavior
Inventory

Team Knowledge
Test

Scale of Attitudes
Towards
Physician–
Pharmacist
Collaboration

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Thompson55

Preclinical medical Both
students

United States

Team

Team

Medical
students NOS,
plus students
of nursing,
pharmacy, public
health, and social
work

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

United States

Robertson29

NS

United States

Medical students
NOS and nursing
students

Slack32

Team

Assessment
of individual
or team

Preclinical medical Individual
students and
students of
pharmacy

United States

United States

Van Winkle54

Clinical medical
students

Team
members
assessed

Hobgood30

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Hojat43

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

12

12

NS

16

No. of
items

T eam performance 18
Problem solving

56
T eamwork
Team
development
Task management

T eamwork
knowledge
Leadership
Situational
monitoring
Mutual support
Communication

T eamwork
knowledge

Collaboration

Collaboration

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Prospective
cohort

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

>2

1

1

2

1

1

No. of
institutions

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Knowledge

Knowledge

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.97)
• Relation
to other
variables

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.74–0.83)

None

None

• R
 elation
to other
variables

• F actor
analysis

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.9)
• Factor
analysis
• Relation
to other
variables

Validity
evidence
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Robertson29

Curran56

Meier53

Warrier57

Curran56

Cox58

Hope59

MacDonnell60

Morison61

Team Skills Scale

TeamSTEPPS
Knowledge Exam

Value of Teams
Survey

Weekly Team
Inventory

Unnamedb

Unnamed

Unnamed

Unnamed

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

Team Skills
Checklist Video
Rating

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1
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Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing and
pharmacy

Canada

Preclinical medical Individual
students, plus
students of
nursing and
pharmacy
Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

United States

Europe

Team

Medical students Team
NOS, plus
students of
advanced practice
nursing, nursing,
therapy, and
medical imaging

Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of health
management and
informatics

United States

United States

Clinical medical
students

United States

Individual

Clinical medical
students

United States

Individual

Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing and
pharmacy

Canada

Team

Assessment
of individual
or team

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

Team
members
assessed

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

No. of
items

T eamwork
Roles and
responsibilities

 ttitudes toward
A
interdisciplinary
education

T eamwork
Team climate

T eamwork
Communication

T eamwork
attitudes

T eamwork
attitudes

Teamwork

Team skills

20

NS

NS

NS

17

9

NS

15

17
T eamwork
Nontechnical skills
Communication
Leadership
Conflict resolution

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
posttest only

Study
design

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

No. of
institutions

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

• Content

• Content

None

None

None

None

• Content

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.67)

Validity
evidence

(Appendix continues)

Attitude/
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skill

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Knowledge

Skill

Skill
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Vasan62

Wilson63

Tool namea

Unnamed

Unnamed

United States

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Jankouskas64

Wright65

Anesthetists’
Non-Technical
Skills (ANTS)

Behaviorallyanchored Team
Skill Rating Scale

United States

United States

Tools measuring teamwork in simulation

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Assessment
of individual
or team

Team

Individual

Preclinical medical Team
students

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
engineering,
nursing, public
health, and
communication

Preclinical medical Team
students

Team
members
assessed

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

10

7

No. of
items

T eamwork
Communication
Leadership
Situational
awareness
Decision making

5

NS
T eamwork
Task management
Situational
awareness

Teamwork

Teamwork

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
cross-sectional

Randomized
controlled trial

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
posttest only

Study
design

1

1

1

1

No. of
institutions

Skill

Skill

Behavior

Attitude/
perception

• C
 ontent
• Interrater
reliability
(Pearson
correlation
0.47–0.73)
• Intrarater
reliability
(Pearson
correlation
0.45–0.55)
• Relation
to other
variables

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.79–0.86)
• Response
process
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC
0.66–0.83)

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.88)
• Factor
analysis

Validity
evidence

(Appendix continues)
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Bradley46

Meier53

Dillon69

Global
Rating Score,
TeamSTEPPS

Jefferson Scale of
Attitudes Toward
Physician–Nurse
Collaboration

United States

United States

Europe

United States

Youngblood68

Emergency Team
Dynamics (ETD)
scale

Europe

Wallin67

Emergency
Medicine
Crisis Resource
Management
(EMCRM)

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Garbee66

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

Communication
and Teamwork
Skills (CATS)
Assessment

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Assessment
of individual
or team

Individual

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

Clinical medical
students

Team

Individual

Preclinical medical Team
students and
nursing students

Clinical medical
students and
residents

Preclinical medical Team
students

Clinical medical
Team
students, plus
students of
nursing, advanced
practice nursing,
and therapy

Team
members
assessed

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

18

No. of
items

Teamwork

T eamwork
Communication
Leadership
Situational
awareness
Mutual support

Teamwork

15

5

NS

11
 risis resource
C
management
Communication
Task management
Situational
awareness

11
T eamwork
Crisis resource
management
Communication
Leadership
Task management
Situational
awareness

 oordination
C
Communication
Cooperation
Situational
awareness

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

2

1

1

No. of
institutions

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

1

1

Nonrandomized 2
two-group
experiment

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

Attitude/
perception

Skill

Skill

Skill

Skill

Skill

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.96)

None

• R
 elation
to other
variables

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.96)
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC 0.71)

• C
 ontent
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC 0.68)

• C
 ontent
• Factor
analysis
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC 0.84)

Validity
evidence

(Appendix continues)
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McMaster–
Hall73
Ottawa Team
Observed
Structured
Clinical Encounter
(TOSCE) Observer
Score Sheet

Leadership and
Carlson72
Team Behavior
Management Tool

Canada

United States

Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
nursing, therapy,
social work, and
spiritual care

Clinical medical
students

Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
nursing and
therapy

Canada

Sigalet71

KidSIM Team
Performance
Scale

Team
members
assessed
Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
nursing and
therapy

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Canada

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

KidSIM Attitude
Sigalet70
Toward Teamwork
In Training
Undergoing
Designed
Education
Simulation
(ATTITUDES)
Questionnaire

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Team

Team

Team

Individual

Assessment
of individual
or team

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

T eamwork
Interprofessional
collaboration
Decision making

T eamwork
Communication
Leadership
Workload
management
Vigilance
behaviors

T eamwork
Leadership
Roles and
responsibilities
Communication
Situational
awareness
Patient centered
care

T eamwork
Communication
Situation
awareness
Professional roles
Attitudes toward
interprofessional
learning

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

NS

5

12

30

No. of
items
2

No. of
institutions

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
cross-sectional

2

1

Nonrandomized 2
two-group
experiment

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Study
design

Skill

Skill

Skill

Attitude/
perception

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.73–0.87)
• Response
process
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC 0.92)

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.88)
• Response
process
• Interrater
reliability
(Cohen
kappa
0.47–0.87)

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.9)
• Factor
analysis
• Response
process
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC 0.87)

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.95)
• Factor
analysis

Validity
evidence
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Preclinical medical Team
students

Clinical medical
students

Europe

Europe

Wallin67

Hänsel75

Operating
Team Resource
Management
Survey (OTRMS)

Situation
Awareness Global
Assessment
Technique
(SAGAT)

Clinical medical
Both
students, plus
students of
nursing, advanced
practice nursing,
and therapy

United States

Garbee66

Teamwork
Assessment Scale
(TAS)

Team

Medical students
NOS and nursing
students

United States

Standardized
Hobgood30
Patient Evaluation
(SPE) of Teamwork
Skills Performance

Individual

Clinical medical
Team
students, plus
students of
nursing and nurse
anesthesia

United States

Individual

Paige74

Clinical medical
students

Operating Room
Teamwork
Assessment Scale
(ORTAS)

United States

Meier53

Both

Medical students
NOS and nursing
students

United States

Hobgood30

Assessment
of individual
or team

Clinical medical
Team
students, plus
students of
nursing, advanced
practice nursing,
and therapy

Team
members
assessed

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Garbee66

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

Non-technical
Skills Scale
(NOTECHS)

Mayo High
Performance
Teamwork Scale
(MHPTS)

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

20

18

No. of
items

Teamwork

T eamwork
Communication
Shared mental
model
18

11

•

•

•

•
•

T eam-based
behavior
Shared mental
model
Communication

T eamwork
Team behavior

NS

10

13
 risis resource
C
management
• Situational awareness
•

•

•
•
•

• Nontechnical skills NS
• Communication
• Leadership
• S ituational awareness
• Mutual support
• Decision making

Teamwork

 risis resource
C
management

•

•

Teamwork

•

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

No. of
institutions

Skill

Skill

Skill

Attitude/
perception

Skill

Skill

Attitude/
perception

Skill

• Content

• R
 esponse
process

None

• Content

• R
 esponse
process

None

• R
 esponse
process
• Interrater
reliability
(ICC 0.83–1)

• Internal
consistency
(alpha 0.85)

• Content

Validity
evidence
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Curran56

Fernandez
Castelao77

Fernandez78

Team Dynamics
Observation
Checklist

Team Member
Verbalization

Unnamed

Meurling79

Posmontier76

Team Attitudes
Questionnaire

Unnamed

MacDonnell60

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

Teamwork Global
Rating Scale

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

Clinical medical
students

Clinical medical
students and
residents

United States

Europe

Clinical medical
students

Team

Team

Both

Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing and
pharmacy

Europe

Canada

Medical students Individual
NOS, residents,
advanced practice
clinicians, nursing,
and advanced
practice nursing
students

United States

Assessment
of individual
or team

Preclinical medical Team
students, plus
students of
nursing and
pharmacy

Team
members
assessed

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

NS

No. of
items

NS

T eamwork
Communication
Collaboration
Situational
awareness
Coordination

Teamwork

8

96

8
T eamwork
Communication
Leadership
Task management
Decision making

T eam process
Communication
Leadership
Conflict
management

NS
T eam
communication
Nontechnical skills
Leadership
Situational
awareness
Mutual support

T eamwork
Communication

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
cross-sectional

Randomized
controlled trial

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

1

1

1

1

1

2

No. of
institutions

Skill

Skill

Skill

Skill

Attitude/
perception

Skill

• Content

• C
 ontent
• Response
process
• Interrater
reliability
(Cohen
kappa
0.66)

• C
 ontent
• Relation
to other
variables

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.93)

• Content

Validity
evidence

(Appendix continues)

Kirkpatrick
outcome
levelb

Elements of study quality
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Mueller80

Paige74

Reising81

Stewart82

Tofil83

Whelan84

Zheng85

Tool namea

Unnamed

Unnamed

Unnamed

Unnamed

Unnamed

Unnamed

Unnamed

Attitudes Toward Faulk86
Health Care Team
Scale

Assessment
of individual
or team

United States

Clinical medical
students

Individual

Medical students Both
NOS, residents,
fellows, practicing
physicians, office
staff

United States

Team

Individual

Medical
students NOS,
plus students
of nursing,
pharmacy

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

Australia

United States

Clinical medical
students and
nursing students

Europe

Team

Preclinical medical Individual
students and
nursing students

Clinical medical
Individual
students, plus
students of
nursing and nurse
anesthesia

Preclinical medical Individual
students

Team
members
assessed

United States

United States

United States

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

Tools measuring teamwork in a clinical setting

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

(Continued)

Appendix 1

T eam
communication

T eamwork selfefficacy

8

15

 ontechnical skills 5
N
Teamwork
Communication
Leadership

No. of
items

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

NS

8

27
T eamwork
Quality
Costs of team
care to members
Physician centrality

T eam
communication
Cooperation
quality

13
T eamwork
Task management
Decision making
Problem solving
Shared learning
Roles and
responsibilities

T eamwork
Self-efficacy
Communication

32
• Teamwork
• Knowledge
• P rofessional identity
• Shared learning

•

•

•
•
•
•

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Single-group
cross-sectional

Randomized
controlled trial

Single-group
pre- and
posttest

Prospective
cohort

Study
design

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

No. of
institutions

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Skill

• Content

• R
 elation
to other
variables

• Content

• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.68–0.82)

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.69–0.89)

None

None

None

Validity
evidence

(Appendix continues)
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Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
nursing, therapy,
laboratory, and
radiography

Clinical medical
students and
nursing

United States

Europe

Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
nursing and
therapy

Europe

Individual

Team

Individual

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

5

11

6

42

No. of
items

T eamwork selfefficacy

4

7
T eam
communication
Shared knowledge
Shared goals
Mutual respire
Problem solving

Interprofessional
collaboration
Role identity

T eamwork
Interprofessional
training

 ollaborative
C
behaviors: (1)
supportive team
relationships, (2)
self-awareness
and responsibility,
and (3) safe
communication

P erceptions of
interdisciplinary
collaboration

Teamwork
dimensions
measured

1

1

1

1

1

No. of
institutions

Nonrandomized >2
two-group
experiment

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
posttest only

Single-group
cross-sectional

Single-group
cross-sectional

Study
design

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Attitude/
perception

Behavior

Attitude/
perception

Kirkpatrick
outcome
levelb

Elements of study quality

Abbreviations: NOS indicates not otherwise specified; NS, not specified; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; TeamSTEPPS, Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance and Patient Safety.
Unnamed if tool not named in the study.
b
Kirkpatrick hierarchy of outcomes.20

a

Nørgaard92

Nadolski91

Unnamed

Unnamed

Ericson90

Unnamed

Both

Europe

Dando89

Unnamed
Clinical medical
students, plus
students of
nursing and
therapy

Clinical medical
Individual
students,
residents, nursing,
therapy

Australia

Team

Assessment
of individual
or team

Teamwork MiniOlupeliyawa88
Clinical Evaluation
Exercise (T-MEX)

Team
members
assessed
Medical students
NOS, practicing
physicians,
nursing,
chaplaincy, social
work, home
health

Country (or
continent)
where tool
was studied

United States

First
author’s
last
nameref. no.

Modified Index of WittenbergInterdisciplinary
Lyles87
Collaboration
(MIIC)

Tool namea

(Continued)

Appendix 1

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.85)

• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.85)

• Content

None

• C
 ontent
• Internal
consistency
(alpha
0.91)

• Content

Validity
evidence
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